OFFICE ORDER

1. In continuation to this Office Orders dated 14-4-2020, 18-4-2020 and based on the instructions issued by the Govt. Of Telangana the IIRR shall remain closed during the lock down period w.e.f 20-4-2020 to 07-5-2020.

2. However, the functioning of the Government (IIRR) Expenditure system/Field Agricultural Experiments constitutes an essential service. In view of the essential work to be completed before 3rd May 2020, it is directed that SAO/FAO/DDO/SCIENTISTS/TECHNICAL OFFICERS/Any other Group-A&B Officers (on rotation basis as per necessity), along with their respective skeletal staff may attend office to complete the work related to pending bills/funds, payment of salary to staff/officers, payment to contractors for wages to the contractual workers etc. It is important to note that they must not stay in office after completion of essential work.

3. In order to facilitate the travel to and from office for officers and staff who do not have their own vehicles, operational vehicles will be provided to them.

4. All the remaining officers and staff are required to remain available on mobile phones and other electronic means of communication at all times.

5. A copy of this order may be carried in printed/digital format by all the Officers/Staff so that Police authorities do not obstruct their movement for attending to critical and essential work at office.
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